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Newspapers – Local, National & International

- Locally Digitized Newspapers - Free, searchable historical content from local region; also Lethbridge College Endeavor & University Meliorist newspapers.

- Subscription-Based Newspaper Databases [National & International] – In-library use available for community members.

- Microfilm & Microfilm Reader-Scanners – For microfilm-only newspaper content.

- Subject Indexes to Newspapers & Library Guide to Newspapers – Starting points for historical newspaper research.

- Newspapers provide background information about individuals, local events and community happenings; source of historical context for issues and events of significance to people living in a community at a specific point in time.

Local Southern Alberta Digital Collections

Locally Digitized Collections: digitallibrary.uleth.ca

School Yearbooks "Bruce Haig Collection" - Growing collection of 125+ yearbooks from local schools, from 1940s to 2000s; includes Galt Hospital, St. Patrick’s, Hamilton Junior High & Lethbridge Collegiate.


Visiting the University of Lethbridge Library

www.uleth.ca/lib

The University Library is located at 4401 University Drive West. Online databases, printing, scanning, photocopying & borrowing privileges available to community members.

Please call 403-329-22765 for general inquiries or 403-329-2263 for reference assistance.

Books, E-Books, Databases & Special Collections

- 300+ databases (most subscription-based) can be used by community members visiting the Library.

- Books/e-Books of interest to genealogists can be located in the Library collection using the catalog or SUMMON discovery tool.

- The Library has a small collection of current land ownership maps; several historical Fire Insurance Plans of Lethbridge and Medicine Hat digitized.

- Special Collections contains a print collection of Lethbridge Herald newspaper covering 1940s and 1950s as well as a small collection of local historical publications.

Library Newspaper Guide: libguides.uleth.ca/newspapers